eCore introduced its first BIG FREE eCORE COURSE, Macroeconomics, in Fall 2014. The course prepares students for the ECON CLEP exam. 16 & 8 WEEK SESSIONS = COMPETITIVE SUCCESS RATES

eCore is a successful USG collaborator providing increased institutional capabilities for online programs, efficient operations, and proven course quality and outcomes. Increased enrollment Students have enrolled in over 112,000 courses since eCore began in Fall 2000. Total Enrollment Total Sections

GRADUATE SOONER! Twenty-four 8 week courses are now offered.

The number of military students increased from 246 in FY 2014 to 1197 in FY 2016. MILITARY INITIATIVE

FY 2016 AVERAGE eCORE STUDENT IS 25.07 YEARS OLD

2016 LOW TUITION RATE $169 per credit hour

TOTAL SAVED from tuition increase as of Fall 2015 $2,131,240

NEW COURSES IN PROCESS:

An Appreciation Introduction to Biology Music Appreciation

FY 2016 BENDER OF STUDENTS Students have enrolled in over 112,000 courses since eCore began in Fall 2000. 35%

FY 2016 ENROLLMENT

ENROLLMENT FY 2016

84% of eCore faculty had full-time status in FY 2016

OER SAVINGS $2,995,333

Based on course enrollment and last known book cost. Summer 2011 to Spring 2016. As of Fall 2016: 24 of 26 eCore courses have open textbooks.

BIG GOALS 5,000 Fall Enrollment 80% ABC 100% Open Textbooks

FY 2016 AVERAGE eCORE STUDENT IS 25.07 YEARS OLD

$2,995,333

COMPLETE COLLEGE GEORGIA

Affiliate Increase 5 Affiliates have 23 total courses open by Spring 2017